
Eco+logic Inverter 

 Combined heating and hot water Heat pumps 

Kiwi home owners are rightly demanding higher levels of home comfort. 

At the same time  we are increasingly conscious of the need to protect 

our  precious planet. With this in mind we introduce a range of air to   

water heat pumps. Drawing on the latest technologies from leading     

manufacturers, we present the next generation of controllable whole 

home heating and efficient domestic hot water production. 

+ 
Welcome home  



Eco+logic heat pumps provide highly efficient heating output to    

either Under-floor heating, Radiators or a combination of both.        

Providing significant energy cost savings. 

How IQ Eco+logic works  

Eco+logic  takes low grade energy from the ambient outdoor air and   

compresses it to heat up liquid refrigerant. This becomes a hot gas 

which is then used to transfer heat into the water used to heat your home 

and your hot water supply. 

We achieve a high COP or Coefficient Of Performance /  the ratio of Kwh 

of power used opposed to the Kwh of output produced. 

Only the best components ,  

Compressors from Mitsubishi,  Vari-speed  Fans from Panasonic, 

Grundfos pumps and the renowned Carrel user interface. 

                                “We bring together the best of the best” 

Keep your CO2 Low 

Whole home heating 

Compared to other means of heating Eco+logic Is a stand out performer 



Domestic Hot water management 

Eco+logic Can be used not just to heat your home, but also to efficiently 

manage your domestic hot water. Other combined heating and hot water 

heat pumps will provide input to heat your domestic hot water but not all will 

actually manage the top up requirements from the cylinder element. 

Save more 

Domestic Hot water  

Why do I need the cylinder element ? 

The maximum output from a HP is around 55° . If you were to use the HP 

only, then after transfer losses you could achieve a maximum of around 52° 

water in the cylinder. To ensure adequate supply consistency households 

require storage around 55-57° 

Also, a hot water cylinder can harbor Legionella bacteria. To prevent this  

legislation requires that the temperature in a hot water cylinder exceeds  

60° at least once every week.  

• Eco+logic manages the element raising the DHW temperature to the   

required temperature to a pre programmed time schedule that suits the 

usage patterns, ensuring the element is only used when actually  required.     

(the user can override this system to boost supply) 

• Eco+logic also independently  manages the same element ensuring the 

pre set legionella temperature requirement is met at a programed time 

period frequency. 

Domestic hot water is an option, if you require heating only, that’s fine  



Outstanding performance is standard 

Eco+logic Heat pumps maintain output right down to -15 Degrees  

For even lower temperatures, you can indent order an EVI unit  which will give  

performance capability right down to -25 

Weather compensation 

Eco+logic is equipped with advanced weather compensation. The system constantly 

monitors the outdoor temperature and adjusts the HP heating output to take full          

advantage of this to maintain maximum comfort and optimum efficiency. 

Intelligent 

Controlled comfort 



The key to efficient heating is not just the right appliance.  

There is no point in installing a highly efficient advanced heating appliance 

if the heating system you attach to it can not deliver its full potential.  

Better by design 

Unlike most other providers who specialize in the heat source, we offer the complete 

system package. You can be sure that everything from the pipe system through to 

distribution components and user controls are fully compatible ensuring your system 

performs to its highest potential. 

From your plans, our professional design team present overview design at the 

quoting stage and include a cost for fully Verified loop Cad design suitable for your 

installer and Council. We also include a valve train schematic and system wiring  

schematics for your installation in the cost of your quote. 

Competitive pricing 

Priced for your comfort and your peace of mind 

There is nothing to gain from installing a highly efficient heating appliance and          

associated system, if the capital outlay out weigh’s the potential energy savings. 

Heating appliances and associated components can be unjustifiably overpriced in New 

Zealand. A quick google price search for some big name heat pumps in the UK might 

surprise you! 

As with all our heating system components and heat source appliances 

we endeavor to bring you the highest quality at the best possible price.  

* 

* When installed and maintained as prescribed in the manual,                           

Excludes service  parts and Circulating pumps see full warranty details 



Some myth busting honesty 

You may have seen manufacturers claiming energy cost savings of up to 70%.  

Used to enhance a big sell message of payback for investment, Such claims are 

based on of comparisons with the least effective options rather than “viable   

alternatives”. In our view this is somewhat deceptive.  
 

For domestic hot water production  

There are significant savings to be made with an Inverter heat pump. However  it is important that the HP 

is designed and equipped to manage the supplementary heat which is required from the cylinder element 

Eco+logic fully manages all aspects of hot water heating including Legionella protection. 

 

For space heating  

If you are running underfloor heating & the associated system is well designed, then you will achieve the 

highest energy efficiency from your HP, because it will operate at or close to the optimum COP. 

If you are using a heat pump with a radiator system using conventional steel panel radiators then you 

should be aware that you will not achieve the higher levels of efficiency, energy use will be increased as 

the COP will be lower. This is because to transmit heat steel panel radiators require a notably higher input 

temperature, (Realistically minimum 50°) and the higher the HP output the lower the COP becomes. 

Aluminum radiators have greater rate of heat transmission, & will improve energy efficiency, though if 

you want the super efficiency of a high COP you should consider  Fan coil radiators. These fan assisted  

radiators operate efficiently at the same low delivery temperatures as under-floor heating thus you can 

achieve the savings of a high COP.  

Air to water HPs are future of heating systems. The IQ Eco+logic inverter is, 

one of the best equipped, most efficient heating & hot water HPs available.  

Presenting Impressive configuration flexibility & providing high COP efficiency, 

with an ever important low carbon footprint. 

Best Value to performance  

You can be sure that... 

+ 



Configuration flexibility 

Dual temperature delivery to the 

floor and radiators via the blending 

manifold mixing valve 

Overview  of installation options 

System with pre heating of DHW  using buffer 

Under floor / Radiators and Domestic hot water 

Under floor and Domestic hot water 

Under floor heating only 

Pre heating of DHW and po-

tential for solar PV input  via 

buffer tank . 

+ 



Impressive performance 

Unique off the floor design with 

adjustable anti vibe feet for    

levelling and improved air flow, 

eliminates the issue of  damp 

debris collecting below the hp 

and rotting out the base. 

Ergonomic softer top edge design  

AW 15 shown 

Technical 

**Heat output/power consumption/COP@ A7/W35 Kw 3.72/0.61/4.42 9.90/2.17/4.56 12.38/2.94/4.21 

Heat output/power consumption/COP@ A2/W35 Kw 2.29/0.76/3.01 8.38/2.36/3.54 10.21/3.02/3.38 

Operating temperature range  -15/+35  

Sound Pressure level @ 1m (dBA) @A7/35  51 At nominal load 

Pipe connection size/ min flow rate  Min,  32mm multilayer 1.72 m3/h 

Height / Width / depth / Weight  1213 x 1100 x 460 / 109Kg  

Voltage / Phase / Max current (A) Fuse rating  230V 50Hz /  1Phase / 19A / XX 

Compressor / Refrigerant  A410A        Mitsubishi Electric  Twin rotary scroll 

**Heat output/power consumption/COP@ A7/W35 Kw 3.70/0.79/4.68 15.90/3.90/4.08 16.5/4.13/4.00 

Heat output/power consumption/COP@ A2/W35 Kw 3.50/1.14/3.07 12.60/3.45/3.56 13.10/3.88/3.38 

Operating temperature range  -15/+35  

Sound Pressure level @ 1m (dBA) @A7/35  58 At Nominal load 

Pipe connection size/ min flow rate   Min,  32mm multilayer 2.74 m3/h 

Height / Width / depth / Weight  1213 x 1100 x 460 / 109Kg  

Voltage / Phase / Max current (A) Fuse rating  230V 50Hz /  1Phase / 31A / 40 

Compressor / Refrigerant  A410A        Mitsubishi Electric Twin rotary scroll 

**Performance testing to BS EN 14511 A=Air W= Outlet water temperature. 

* At A7-W35 

Specifications correct at time of publishing, specifications may change  

IQ AW 10  *Output range 3.72 to 12.38Kw  

IQ AW 15  *Output range 3.70 to 16.5Kw 

5 year warranty, when installed used and maintained as prescribed in the manual,                           

Excludes service  parts and Circulating pumps see full warranty details 

Warranty must be registered with Heat IQ   Proof of service will be required 

   Min, load                    Nominal Load               Max, load  

   Min, load                    Nominal Load               Max, load  

Single phase with soft start technology 



Welcome home  

Tradepoint LTD (Heat IQ)  

11 Rakau Road 

Whanganui,4501 

New Zealand 

0064 6 3447392 

www.heatiq.co.nz 

sales@heatiq.co.nz 

design@heatiq.co.nz 

Air to water heat pumps are just one of the range of heating 

products available from Heat IQ  in New Zealand. 

Visit our website  www.heatiq.co.nz   to discover our wide range of 

Heating system packages and components   

Air to water Heat pumps, Gas condensing boilers, Diesel condensing boilers, 

Hot water cylinders, Buffer tanks, Pipe and fittings, Pipe insulation, Radiators, 

Towel rails, Manifolds, Pumps, Expansion vessels, Safety valves, Motor valves, 

Manual valves, Thermostats, Programmers, Wiring centers, Actuators & more. 

We really do know Heating 


